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‘Speech code’ dies
be made up of six people “chosen on 
the basis of their credibility with the 
various constituencies affected... and 
their sensitivity to the issues."

“I envisaged a committee pre
dominantly composed of minorities,” 
said MacDonald. “I don’t have a prob
lem with that, but they would have a 
predisposition to a particular point 
of view. I don’t think they should be 
judging whether something I say is 
abusive or not."

Peter Bryson, another lawyer on 
the Board, agreed. “That doesn’t seem 
to me to he a method by which you 
ensure objectivity,” he said.

But Sherwin says this misses the 
point. “It isn’t a jury, or a disciplinary 
body. It’s a committee to provide 
guidance and mediation. That’s all 
the power it has.”

Sherwin says Board members 
haven’t taken the time to study the 
policy carefully. “If there’s a gulf of 
communication,” she said, “it’s their 
deliberate lack of interest.” She says 
none of them attended a meeting of 
the Senate February 14, when the 
policy was debated and approved by 
a large majority.

She said she fears Dal won’t be

by Ryan Stanley

Dal, unbutton those lips.
Freedom of speech was the rally

ing cry Tuesday night as the Board of 
Governors voted to kill a proposed 
university-wide policy on discrimi
natory harassment.

Supporters of the policy were 
deeply disappointed by the Board’s 
decision.

“I think we’re clearly further away 
from an effective policy,” said a frus
trated Sue Sherwin, professor of phi
losophy. “It was a clear indication from 
the Board that they don’t want one.”

Sherwin was one of six people 
who has been working to develop 
the policy since 1990, through a com
mittee appointed by Dal President 
Howard Clark to come up with a 
policy for dealing with incidents of 
racism and sexism on campus.

The premise of the committee’s 
work has been that even at a univer
sity, there must be limits on free 
speech to protect women and mi
norities from abusive attacks.

But it was a legal argument that 
swayed the Board members, most of 
whom are community figures and 
business people not employed by 
Dalhousie.

“It was jeapordizing freedom of 
speech,” said George MacDonald, a 
Halifax lawyer. “1 don’t think there 
should be a different policy on the 
Dalhousie campus from that which 
exists off it” in Canadian law.

He also took issue with the Com
mittee on Discriminatory Harass
ment which the policy proposed to 
set up to hear complaints. According 
to the policy, the committee would

Photo: Lisa WamboldtPacked labs leave science students short on elbow room.

Overcrowded classrooms 
big pains in the behind

prepared to handle incidents of abu- ___________
sive behaviour. “I expect that there by Garth Sweet 
will continue to be complaints, but 
there will be no mechanism for hear-

Among the science faculties, biol
iar. As classes grow, so does the stu- ogy, chemistry, physics and psychol-

The floor is a hard place to learn, dent-teacher ratio. Chances to ask ogy have the worst overcrowding.
Overcrowded classrooms have questions decrease, and the pace of

Vice-President Student Services been a sore point with Dal students the course suffers as professors deal 117 lecture hall to bursting, with
Eric McKee, the chair of the com- for years. If you arrive late and all the with the constant distractions and students sitting on the steps, between
mittee, said unless he gets instruc- desks have been taken, you’re forced interruptions inevitable from so many desks or on chairs, writing on their
tions otherwise, “I don’t think the to either sit on the floor, stand, or students. laps. “You feel half-reluctant to go,
committee has a mandate to do any- just leave. Dal has a number of very The problem touches most facul- said first-year biology student Nathan 
thing more. Our job was not to de- large classrooms, but none are big ties and schools, 
cide, but to propose. A decision’s enough to contain the monster The education program is one 
been made." classes often scheduled for them. students often gripe about. “It was minutes late and you know you won’t

about the worst class for me," said get a seat.”

The resulting problems are famil-9

Bio 1000 fills the entire Dunning them,” she said.

Magardey. “Especially in the first few 
weeks of class when you are a few

First-year physics classes also 
arrived early she found herself with- crowd Dunn 117 to capacity and 
out a desk. She also said the packed beyond. But for them the labs are 
class was hot, making concentration worse. The class is broken into many 
harder.

one student who claimed unless sheAtwell going places smaller lab groups, but even then 
First-year English students are students have to share equipment 

Lynn also arranges services in the often among those left deskless, de- among as many as three of them.
Chemistry students also complain

son for the move to the first floor of
the SUB. Although the present lo- classroom for students who have a spite the program being divided into

Boxes line the shelves of Lynn cation is cozy and well decorated visual or hearing impairment, or a over 20 sections. The arts depart- of oversized classes, but again it’s
Atwell’s office. It wouldn’t be an wjtfi maps, magazines and figurines learning disability. Some of the ac- ments may lose professors and see the lack of laboratory equipment and
unusual sight considering that Lynn from a\\ over the world, the eight commodations may be to have a class the problem get worse, thanks to supplies that plagues them the most. By
is getting ready to move, except that steps leading to the front door to the rescheduled, to have a volunteer take budget cuts, according to Don Miller, second year, however, lab and class
the boxes have been packed and ready centre make it less than welcoming notes for the student, or to have the the Faculty of Arts and Social Sci- size problems are fewer,
to go for more than five months. for some. lecture taped and transcribed. ences administrator. “[The Chemistry Department]

Lynn Atwell is Dalhousie’s inter- There are approximately 500 in- Arrangements are never made In the science departments, the seems to be making the best of a 
national student advisor and advisor ternational students attending Dal- withoutconsulting the professor first, problem may be worse than else- bad situation," said one fourth-year 
to students with disabilities. When housie, and at least 40 students with “Professors are worried that they where. Students are crammed into student, 
asked if it’s true that the centre is to disabilities. will give students with a disability an small classrooms, then crammed into
be moved to the Student Union depends on the time of year,” advantage over the other students,” even smaller labs to do experiments lucky. While student numbers are
Building, she laughs. answers Lynn when asked if one as- explains Lynn. and assignments. Professors try to lower, the classroom sizes are often

“Ever since I took this job I wanted pect of her job takes more time than “There is no advantage given to avoid the cramped lahs by splitting disproportionately smaller again,
to be in the Student Union Build- the other. “I work on a needs basis. If students. What is given to students the classes into two, three or even making the number of students
ing.” Lynn wants to move from her it needs to be done, I’ll get it done." with a disability is a bit of a boost to four lab groups, all using the labs at without seats even higher than
office on Edward Street to be in a August to October is a very busy put them on an equal playing field as different times of the week. Even other faculties,
more central location and to be closer time with the reception and orienta- everybody else." with these measures in place, stu- Psych students also complained
to other student services. tion of international students. Lynn gives the example of aiding dents are still having to double and that the crowding problem was more

“But there was a real necessity for Throughout the year Lynn also ad- a student who has a learning disabil- triple upon equipment. chronic, with even third- and fourth-
the move when I took on this job of vises students on immigration and ity and can’t process written words as Meanwhile, enrolment in the sci- year courses being overcrowded,
providing services for students with financial matters, as well as prob- fast as speech. ences is up, departments are having
disabilities,” she says. “It just made jems tfiat they may have with their “All we’re doing is allowing them to deal with shrinking budgets, and get there and there’s no seat for you,
more sense to have it somewhere landlord or professor. to show their true potential.” aging equipment. Many professors complained fourth-year math and

Lynn sums up her role as “making Lynn’s approach to the job has are retiring or going to bigger univer- pysch major Heather Mac Lean,
the adjustment of new students changed over the five years she has sities faster than new ones are being Another fourth-year math major,
easier - held it. hired, forcing some class sections to ChristinaJuurlink, said, “We usually

Most of Lynn Atwell’s time work- “The first three years I was work- be merged. try to show up to class 45 minutes or
as an advisor to students with ing here, I was trying to avoid the First-yearstudentsoften get it worst, so early so we can get a seat.

“If you’re late, you have to sit on the With faculty budgets being re- 
the front," complains one duced, these problems seem likely to 

get worse before they get better.

by Judy Reid

Psychology students aren’t so

“I t’s pretty discouraging when you

accessible with quick exits.” 
The international student advi-

more

sor position began in the early ’80s.
Lynn has had the job since 1989, and 
only a year later, she also took on the jng 
newly- created position of advisor to disabilities is spent gathering infor

mation, on topics such as what serv- 
Accessibility is a very good rea- ices should be offered.

students with disabilities. steps near
Continued On Page 6 first-year psychology student.
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The Annual Fund’s Grad Class Challenge will be 
sponsoring two receptions for all students, parents 

and faculty during convocation week...

May 25th & 27th, 1994 
5:00 - 7:00 pm. 

Earl of Dalhousie Pub 
University Club

The Grad Class Challenge is a student initiative which 
encourages graduating students to help continue 

Dalhousie’s proud tradition of alumni support of the 
Dalhousie Annual Fund

Take the Challenge - Make the Future

Watch for your invitation in the mail!
■.i

mam i
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’94 GRADS
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the Gazette
TYPESETTER ADVERTISING
GRAFIX MANAGER BUSINESS MANAGER
This is a full - time, paid position.
Must have: desktop publishing/design 
experience especially Pagemaker 5.0, an 
ability to provide technical support for 
macintosh computer system soft/hardware, 
and must be able to work in a student run, 
volunteer environment.

Full-time, salaried plus commission
Responsible for : ad sales, accounting, and 
office management* Applicable skills: sales, 
macintosh computer literacy, design ability, 
accounting knowledge. Must be comfortable 
working with student volunteers.

Rick up a FULL job description in room 3 12 of the Dal SUB.
Apply with resumé to Gazette Hiring Committee 6136 University Avenue, Halifax, N.S. B3H 4J2

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRILI ST, NOON
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" She's fresh and familiar all at once with 
a tight band that can rock hard or gently, 

always anchored by a strong groove".
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Over $3000 raised

DSU hits jackpot for Phoenix House
The formal evening began with 

cocktails and a casino, which brought 
in over $600. This was the first time 
a casino had been incorporated into 
the event. The Dalhousie Jazz Band 
set the atmosphere as people gam
bled away with play money — play 
money that would help increase their 
chances at a door prize.

The night continued with dinner 
prepared by Beaver Foods and a lively 
auction that raised about $1,700. 
(The rest of the money was raised 
through ticket sales.) Participants 
were treated to an energetic and lively 
auctioneer, Kenny Parker, and his 
sidekick, Wayne. All items for the 
auction were donated, ranging from 
cheesecake and wine to weekends- 
for-two.

After all that, the climax of the 
evening was provided by Sandbox 
Legacy, a local hand, which played 
both cover and original music for 
participants to dance the night away 
to. Some of the songs they played 
were off their new album, Maskman.

“They were great,” said Douglas. 
“And they volunteered their time to 
play at the hall for free. Some people 
went just to see them and were re
questing their material."

by Lilli Ju

For the first time in four years, the 
Dalhousie Student Union’s Charity 
Ball, Casino and Auction did better 
than just break even. By evening’s 
end, over $3,000 had been raised for 
Phoenix House, a long-term home 
for homeless youth.

“I was ecstatic,” said Tori Doug
las, DSU Vice-President Commu
nity Affairs. “Secretly, I wanted to 
raise $2,000 or even $1,000. I 
would’ve been happy just to have 
broken even. The event was a huge 
success."

For four years, the DSU has sup
ported a different charity with this 
event. When asked how Phoenix 
House was chosen, Douglas said she 
was really impressed with the work 
they do. “I really thought it worth
while. The DSU has supported chari
ties dealing with women’s issues, food 
hanks, and literacy. This year, we 
wanted to pick something that hadn’t 
been supported before.”

As well, Douglas said she had 
read about Phoenix House in the 
news — especially the destruction 
by fire of ‘Hell’s Hotel’, an aban
doned building where homeless 
youths had been living.DalPhoto: Kenneth KamDal students gambling their money away for charity.

Behind the scenes and sober in residence
looked at as both a saviour to thoseby Steve Tonner
who missed their supper at the oh- 

ln residence on Dalhousie cam- so-delicate eatery that is the cafete- 
pus, another world exists that non- ria, and as a social instrument, 
res students may not know about. It’s To illustrate the point, consider 
a world of fierce competition, ex- the following, which is the typical 
tremely loud music, and pride.

Something everyone experiences 
when they move into residence for ing on your door and tells you that 
the first time is a feeling of disloca- he’s gotta eat or he’ll die. Not want- 
tion. For most, it is their first time ing your friend to perish (who’d loan 
spending any extended period away you his bike then?), you agree to 
from home. The feelings of being partially sponsor the search for food, 
lost are, however, quickly replaced By 9:30, you’ve settled on which 
with a new feeling: pride in having place to order from, and no blood has

been drawn yet. Good sign.
By 9:40, you find the number of 

will come as a great surprise to those the place you ‘agreed’ on, and call it. 
who have never set foot in residence. The order is then placed, and you 
To others, it will be familiar terri- and your friend settle back to enjoy

the short wait for the evening’s culi
nary treat-in-a-box to arrive.

The first thing a new residence 10:15, and you’re starting to won- 
dweller notices which is different der if ordering a pizza was such a 
from home is that during frosh week, wonderful idea after all. With that, 
there are no rules. This means loud you get the phone call from the front 
music. Very loud music. Until about desk. Za’s here. Promptly race down 
4:00 in the morning, every night of 4 flights of stairs, run two miles to 
the week. Closing your door doesn’t front desk, pay through nose, 
help. Burying your head under the Well, by now it’s 10:20 and you’re 
pillow doesn’t help. Plugging your in either of your rooms, or the TV 
ears with cotton, and humming while lounge, in a feeding frenzy. This is 
in the shower doesn’t help.

The only thing that will help is to the pizza box is opened, vultures be
rry to drown the music out with your gin to hover around, wondering if 

If your stereo is loudest, you you’re going to drop the smallest 
win. If not, you might as well keep morsel so they can swoop in for the 
drinking and hanging out in the win- kill. These aren’t ordinary vultures, 
ner’s room until things quiet down, they’re walking ones, with names like 

It’s common to be subjected to “Hounder" or “Dewar” (hi guys). Ques- 
loud music all day long during the tions like “You gonna finish that?” and 
early part of the year, when midterms “Any crust left?” 
and papers are few. In fact, some 10:30. You’re done the pizza, and 
students’ stereo equipment is so pow- are ready to finally swallow the eight 
erful, it looks like it belongs in a pounds of food you just spent 
stadium. (One student had 200-watt minutes stuffing into your mouth, 
speakers with a 600 watt sub woofer.) That’s when the vultures strike in 
All this equipment is often packed earnest. In res, there’s something 
into a room sized at 7.5 feet by 12. everyone knows. When you order

Za, you don’t eat the crust. This is 
because the crust is what the vultures

scenario when it comes to ordering Za: 
9:00 pm, your buddy comes knock-

found a new world.
Some of the things in this article

tory. Photo: Lisa WamboldtHowe Hall resident Jason Nudent in his roomette.

tie doughy things. I’ve seen it. The 
strange thing about this is that, to 
me, it always seemed that the way 
crusts were revered in res was natural 
and everyone did this.

The reason I wanted to mention 
this is because I’ve been out of res for 
about a year now, and since then, 
when I’m eating Za (oops, that’s Pizza 
now) with non-res folks, I still offer 
the crust to them. Now, in res this is 
the highest form of table manners 
conceivable. On the outside, though, 
the reaction to this is the question
ing of my sanity.

Supremacy and Other Fun
After frosh week is over and classes 

start, people get a bit more serious.
It’s time to get down to the more 
important residence issues, like su
premacy. This is a competition, run
ning year-long between the various 
residence houses on campus. The 
events are cheer-offs for varsity sports, 
residence sports leagues, chess com
petitions — you name it. The win- 

of each event is recorded, and 
points go to the winner’s house, to be 
totalled up at the end of the year to 
determine the final winner.

The Stereo Wars
In residence, Supremacy is the guns, with Super Soakers preferred 

Holy Grail. bY manY Payers.
Bob Pritchett, former President These and other activities are 

of Cameron house and current Presi- geared towards bringing residents 
dent-elect of Howe Hall, thinks of together, and allowing them to get 
Supremacy as the chief method to to know some of the five hundred 
get residents involved, and become people they live with, 
proud of where they live.

“Supremacy drives the Iresidence] 
house. To the individual, who isn’t 
here solely for academic reasons, it 
consumes them,” said Pritchett.

“Ted”, a resident in Howe Hall, 
describes the importance of Su
premacy.

“Basically, it’s who comes out on 
top. Which house is more dedicated 
to enhancing the excitement of liv
ing in res.”

And there is plenty of excite
ment. Recently, Cameron house has 
been holding what it calls the Assas
sination Game where players draw 
photocopies of a fellow res dweller’s 
meal card — showing the person’s 
photo and name — out of a hat. The 
mission is then to ‘assassinate’ that 
person. Your intended victim is fair 
game anywhere in Halifax, except in 
residence, which is a safe zone. The 
weapons of choice are usually water

Bad Reputation
Despite the reputation residence 

has been getting lately, with com
plaints of cruel treatment of first- 
year students during frosh week and 
the like, Pritchett maintains that 
many good things do come out of res.

“Living in res gives a sense of 
community. We have everything 
right here. Sports facilities, laundry, 
even our own government — right 
in residence. If a story comes out 
about res, it’s always bad. It’s easy to 
generalize and say that residents are 
partyers who don’t do anything, but 
lots of good things come out of res. 
We’ve donated to lots of charities 
this year.”

Pritchett also describes residence 
as a “support network” for first-year 
students, who may not be familiar 
with life on their own and need a 
little help getting around.

where it gets interesting. Soon after

own

are common.

ten

Za ner
And then there’s pizza.
Lo and behold — Pizza, or ‘Za’ as are waiting for. That’s right. In res, 

it’s sometimes called in residence, is people will fight over those hard lit-
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Monarchy is dead
\/yYesterday’s “Maritime Noon" radio show on CBC A.M. featured 

the proposal to drop the monarchy from the Girl Guides of Canada 
oath. The Monarchist League of Canada has threatened to boycott 
Girl Guide cookies if this proposal goes through. On the air, we had the 
head of the League, Mr. Butters (sic?), debating a political studies 
professor from UNB.

Mr. Butters made his case with such pompous proclamations as, 
“the Queen is Canada,” and, “the Queen is the choice of the people of 
Canada as their head of state.” To paraphrase a line from the film, 
“Only the Lonely”, Mr. Butters may realize these are the ’90s, but he 
may not be aware that these are the 1990s.

The Queen is not Canada any more than she is Australia, Hong 
Kong or Swaziland. It is ridiculous to equate a country, with its own 
political, economic and socio-cultural character, with one person who 
by accident of birth is entitled to a life of speeches, servants, and (until 
recently) properties and incomes which are comp'etely tax-free.

Furthermore, 1 would not choose for my country’s head of state a 
person who lives overseas any more than I would vote for an MP who 
lives in a different riding.

Mr. Butters also claimed that the Girl Guides must pledge loyalty 
to “Queen Elizabeth II and her heirs” so that they may learn the 
meaning of “civic duty” and altruism.

It’s ethnocentric to suggest that, without the monarchy, Canadians 
(ourchildren in particular) would he morally rudderless. ‘Good Cana
dian citizens’ don’t look to the monarchy to learn moral imperatives. 
Considering the behaviour of “her heirs", it’s better that way. Mr. 
Butters, a person can possess a fine sense of “civic duty” without having 
a British monarch as their figurehead mentor.

Callers supporting Mr. Butters stated that the Queen is Canada’s 
“supreme authority”. Then why is our government comprised of 
democratically-elected Canadians? She can run the show alone! “She 
is what unites the country, English, French, Indian or German." This 
explains the Quebec separatist movement: They forget how much 
they love the Queen!

To prove that the monarchy is an inextricable part of Canadian 
life, Mr. Butters offered us ringing recitations (actually readings) from 
the BN A Act of 1867 and the 1953 Proclamation.

Mr. Butters, a document written by a roomful of Anglo-Saxons 
forty-or-more years ago does not make the present-day Canadian 
people, “British subjects”. When I was a Cub Scout of Canada twelve 
years ago, I was a subject of Canada, believing in and serving the 
greater good of Canada, and no political lobby group can tell me that 
my ruler and keeper is a non-multiracial/cultural non-bilingual non- 
Canadian living in a palace across the ocean.

One benefit of this whole debate is that it forces us to face people 
like Mr. Butters. And when the monarchists and their wistful dreams 
of the old country have died off, and the younger generations of 
Canadians are at last in positions of power, Canada’s character will 
longer be dictated by an organization of aging traditionalists clinging 
irrationally to molding parchments.
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Jaywalker sings the blues
I couldn’t believe it was happen- indignant or amused? It’s the nine- if there had been a car and it slowed 

ing. It’s the nineties — these things ties — this can’t be happening. (think about this in terms of Halifax 
just don’t! “Officer, this is the nineties. This drivers) I would have been jaywalk-

There I was, strolling up Vernon doesn’t happen in the real world, ing, and fined $103.75. 
on my way to Quinpool, thinking You’ve got to be kidding.” The cop’s name was Peace Of-
about how shitty the weather was “This isn’t Upper Canada, son.” ficer Rekrop and my court date is 
and wondering how many cops would (Ontario driver’s license). “If you’d March 21 at 2:00 pm, Halifax city 
be hanging at Tim Horton’s (you like to appeal this in court your date court, 5250 Spring Garden Road, 
know, the one next to Bagel Works), will be March 21. If you can’t make I have no idea what I’m going to 

I hit the Quinpool and Vernon it and don’t make alternative ar- say in my defence. But Madame Jus- 
intersection, the Sicilian smells of

no
rangements you’ll be found guilty.” tice, it’s the nineties.

He gets back in his car. What, no 
‘Have a good day’?

I’m not shitting. This actually a thought, 
parking lot?The IGA one. Oh, Hali- happened, February 23. Apparently 
fax. God, what a long light, and not 
a car on the road — everyone must 
still be at church.

Freeman’s Little New York roaming 
the air. But it’s a red light — who’s 
ever heard of using stop lights for a

Any chance of 500 Dal students 
picketing the courtroom for me? JustRichard Lim

Ron Kopas

CFS worth students 
money - new NS rep

5the Gazette I step out. No problem, not a car 
insight. Screeeech! “Standstill,son!” 
the cop’s roof speaker says as his 
front tire hits the curb (prompting 
thoughts of Art Eggleton’s infrastruc
ture program). I freeze. All the small
criminal acts of my twenty-two years Greetings. On Sunday, March 13 your upcoming referendum regard-
flash through my mind. I was elected by the Students’ Union ing the proposed CFS fee

t Let s see some ID, son. of Nova Scotia (SUNS) Executive and thought it best to get the chan-
“But I didn’t do anything!” to fill their great gaping shoes of nels open right away. I’m here, with
Let s see it now.” Nova Scotia’s National Executive ears, ready to listen.

I fumble with my wallet, nearly Representative for the Canadian I gather that a lot of what’s been 
giving up my fake ID by accident (it Federation of Students (CFS). said on your campus regarding CFS is
now says I’m twenty-nine). I want to tell you that some of my not favourably worded, and hey! I

“What are you going to charge me best friends are Dal students, al- can understand that. There are many 
with, jaywalking?" I ask, my attempt though I myself am not. I’m one of valid frustrations brewing with re- 
at sarcasm betrayed by the shaking your ‘artful’ downtown neighbours spect to the internal and external 
high pitch in my voice. — I go to the Nova Scotia College of state of being of CFS. Would it sound

Actually, Mr. Kopas, you’re lucky Art and Design (NSCAD). Actu- exceptional to any of you if I said
there were no cars or that’s exactly ally, I know quite a nit about Dal- that I might very well share in many 
what you d get. $103.75. Instead, all housie campus happenings, because if those frustrations? Well, I do, and 
I can give you is a pedestrian traffic every week a stack of the Dal Gazette that is why I sought this office. To 
violation. $37.25, under section 126 is dropped off to our main stoop and borrow very briefly from American 
of the Statute of Motor Vehicles.” I always stop to read one through.

Confusion sets in. Should I be
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LET’S TALK ABOUT HIV AND AIDS

Tuesday, March 22 Noon - film “Thinking Positive”
Room 307 SUB Newfoundland woman dispels the myth" it 

’ can’t happen to me”.
2 pm. “AIDS in Africa”
7 pm. “Fighting for Our Lives”

“Kecia Larkin” Two films about 
women and AIDS Co-sponsored by
the Women’s CentreISJ

Wednesday, March 23 Is AIDS a gay disease?
Green Room. S UB. S'ÆSÆT"1"'

12:30 pm.
Living with AIDS
- panel discussion with representatives 
from the N.S. Persons with AIDS Coalition 
7:00 pm.ISJ

Thursday, March 24 Open Mike and Coffeehouse
Green Room, S.U.B. brin§ words, music, instruments and a

couple of friends.
Co-sponsored by B-GLAD 
7:00 pm.®j

Look for our info table in the lobby of the S.U.B. 
Don’t forget to get your D.S.U. condom 

Latex - the glove for love @ Dal

Sponsored by D.S.U. External Affairs and Communications Committees

DSU’s Official Portrait Studio*
On campus room 218, SUB

NEW DATES!!!
Mar 21-24 

Last Chance forYearbook
$15.00 sitting fee includes taxes 

Book at SUB Enquiry Desk near display
NEW sales office-Rrk Lane Mall (4th Floor)

♦Choice of DSU based on quality, 
service, price, and dependability.

All faculties welcome! All hoods provided.
Makeup assistance now available!

Official Graduation Portrait Studio
for Dal,TUNS, MSVU, SMU

for more information:
1-800-AND-GRAD

Student reps accountable
top. The privileges I enjoy as a result 
of my membership are certainly well 
worth $4, and yes, even $6 out of my 
pocket every year. In terms of rela
tive value? Well, I’ve mortgaged at 
least the next 20 years of my life just 
for the privilege of becoming more 
‘highly educated’ — I think I can 
scrape together a couple of more 
bucks for the privilege of being a part 
of the national student federation 
that has a voice too strong to ignore.

Robin Mackinnon

Accessible is Access?’, slated for 
March 21 (also the International Day 

Express, membership has its privi- to Eliminate Racism).
Don’t go yet — there’s more. 

Your national student voice is General meetings, which are held
not always in perfect pitch. Here is twice annually and about which
where we come back to that word you’ve possibly heard a lot of dispar-
‘privilege’, by which I mean the re- aging things, are the means by which
sponsibility to input on that to which student representatives can come
you belong. So let’s forget about con- together to plan the work and focus
stitutional and contractual obliga- of CFS according to the direction
tions for a moment, as it might he you give them. All disparaging things
more constructive to focus on ideas. to say aside, it's a megalithic chal-

It is a good idea to force your lenge for roughly 200 people from all
national student voice to be account- corners of the country to come to a
able to you. Express yourself — to consensus, or at the very least deter-
your VP External, and your national mine the will of the majority. The
executive rep. It’s not only our job to astounding thing is that they actu-
listen, but to do what we’re told by ally manage to do it. That’s been my

experience and having attended 
Why should you spend time chat- three of them, not one of which has

ting up your VP External? Precisely actually killed me, I’m forced tocon-
because this is the individual who elude that I’m stronger because of it.
has given themselves to the task of In fact, to my knowledge no one has
representing your views at the pro- actually died as a direct result of a
vincial and national level. Make sure CFS general meeting, so it follows
their door is open to you. Tell them that since its inception in 1981 it’s
what you want them to do for you, been responsible for a lot of strength..
and then follow up to sec that they 
do it.

Continued From Page 4

leges.

Naked lunch
To the editor:

Breast-feeding on campus. Who’s 
seen it? If you are one of the many 
students on the Dalhousie campus who 
hasn’t, maybe it’s time to think about 
why.

you.

The answer is not that students 
aren’t breast-feeding. With career 
changes, extended studies, and young 
families, many women find themselves 
in the university setting when begin
ning their families. Some students have 
experienced stares or remarks at just 
having their babies with them and 
would not dare to breast-feed in such

An important thing to keep in 
mind is that all together, general 

The same is true for your national meetings are only about two weeks 
executive rep (in this case, me), out of the fifty-two weeks of every 
Theoretically, your VP External will year spent giving a nationwide voice 
in turn tell me what to do, based to the concerns of students. Research-

an environment.
While some suggest that an easy 

solution would he for these women to 
use public washrooms, 1 suggest this 
topic needs further study. In fact, maybe 
you should try sitting in a bathroom 
stall on campus for twenty or thirty 
minutes while keeping a watermelon 
cradled in your lap — let me know 
what you think of it!

Perhaps Dalhousie has to keep up 
with the times and create breast-feed
ing-friendly areas and family wash
rooms for its students. Think about it

solidly on whatever it is that you’ve ing, running campaigns and lobby- 
told them to do. And I in turn do ing government on the issues that 
what I can to see that it gets done. concern students goes on all year 

I think I hear a voice saying, “But round, 
what has CFS done for me lately?”
Well, let’s see. Campaigns, anyone? the largest student-owned travel co- 
How about ‘Don’t Tax Reading’, op on the planet — you own it. And 
‘Don’t Tax My Loan’ (a big success, so on! 
as those of you bearing the burden of 
loans will have noted), National Stu- mature campaigning (that is not my 
dent Day, ‘Campaign Against Insti- intention) but 1 feel driven to say
tutional Racism’, International one last thing: I love being part of
Women’s Day, Week of Reflection, the national student movement. I 
Year of Indigenous Peoples, Pink have balanced the good against the
Triangle Day, and upcoming ‘How bad and found that I came out on

And then there’s Travel Cuts,

rI hope this won’t be read as pre-

Class of ’94

Official*
Graduation
Portraits

the next time you don’t see a breast
feeding student on campus.

Cynthia Peppard
Fourth-year Nursing

Portrait
orders
from
$32.95!

Plus Save on Eurail Passes when 
you fly with KLM

Eurail Youthpass Regular 
15 days $538 

1 month $780 
2 months $1038 

Eurail Youth Flexipass 
5 days in 2 months $344 

10 days in 2 months $538 
15 days in 2 months $730

Air Rail 
$503 
$737 
$987

=FEAR SILENCE=DEATH REMEMBERYOUR RUBBERS...

IGNORANCE =FEAR SILENCE=DEATH REMEMBERYOUR RUBBERS...

TRAVEL CUTS
Going Your Way!

DAL SUB 494 - 2054 _JÜ

SEAT •
sale!I8090

V»

Amsterdam $599 Rtn 
London $549 

Frankfurt $649 
Paris $629 

Rome $879 
Athens $1079
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Diversity, awareness keys for Atwell
Continued From Page I nate r^at the discriminatory harass

ment policy will also effect those 
people who have no intention to 

word ‘racism’.” she says. “1 just used offend, it is necessary, 
the word ‘discrimination’.” ‘‘There has been at least one pro-

Lynn now uses the term after hear- fessor who has hurt a student 
ing about incidents of racism from badly,” she says, “because of 
some of the students she advises.

"I never want our international 
students to go away with a bad taste 
of Canada or Dalhousie.”

very
a pre

judgement on his part about the cul
ture of this student.”

Lynn doesn’t like the policy, but 
says there may be a need for it, at 

Lynn is not a big fan of Dalhou- least for a few years, 
sie s proposed discriminatory harass- Asked what she would do with an 
ment policy. unlimited budget, Lynn takes

“I look at it as a necessary evil,” time before answering. She’d like to 
she says. see scanners and enlargers in every

She hopes the policy will en cour- library on campus, equipment to help
age people who prejudge other cul- students with a visual impairment or 
turcs or groups to think before they 
speak.

some

a learning disability use Novanet, 
the computer system used for locat
ing books in the library, and to make 

cause I am from a different culture,” all the doors on campus accessible. 
Lynn explains. Her mother is from “Sometimes even money is not the 
Scotland and her father from Egypt, only solution,” Lynn says and then 
Lynn spent time in both places, but adds with a grin, “But it sure helps.” 
grew up mostly in Egypt. If she had a million dollars, she’d

Lynn says she can relate to stu- also make residences and the so- 
dents who have experienced racism, called ‘accessible’ washrooms acces- 

I have been discriminated sible to a severely mobility-impaired 
against, hurt, followed in stores be- student, 
cause people think that 1 am going to 
take something, had nasty comments 
made to me.”

“I have been sensitized just be-

Lynn Atwell. DalPhoto: Mike Devonport

“But the biggest thing is aware- students use more services and it may diversity here.” What Lynn Atwell loves most about
ness, insists Lynn. “If we could just take more time to process their paper Lynn is getting more than a little her work is working with students.

“Actually ’’ she says after a brief 1 T • mdlvldua* a^ an ecîual”; work-hut ar8ues' sure the inter- impatient waiting to move her office “I just love the students.” Lynn
pause,“IUkeoven^racL better than he n A™ * "Tl™' ^ nationa'students don’t cost the uni- into the SUB. continues, saying how they keep her
bigotry ” Her explanation is that with k 1 ai\ger of loyng lts veri!ty that much. “Sometimes I wonder what the on her toes and that no two years
overtTac ism a^e r^^ a tleast knows $h T T \he*1'000 in' , /o make things worse, the Budget hell is going on.” have been the same. Lynn’s smile
what he or she is up against but with Creas"2that the Board of'üovernors Advisory Committee has recom- Lynn says they’re just waiting for grows as she says changes may be
bigotry, people will sugar-coat their should pay ^ ^ ™ chinUtt" U'°°? V™ pieCe °f be signed and s|ow but ^’re happening none-
j l P V u . « think it s wrong, Lynn says, there is no sense in blaming anyone, theless. Finally, Lynn describes the

“And rhar’ç i,„r . knew there was going to be an not just unfair.” “I don’t know what’s holding it satisfaction she gets after helping a
racism » n °Ver mCreaSe’ ,she,SaLd; 1 W3S really “We wil1 have less international up and I don’t know who is responsi- student and the thanks, smile or hug

surprised by the $ 1,000. students coming. We’re losing out ble. I just know that everyone work- she sometimes receives.
Lynn concedes that international because we don’t have the cultural ing on it has good intentions.”Although Lynn says it’s unfortu-

“That’s worth the world.”

ATTENTION 1994 GRADUATES
IN THE FACULTIES O F :

ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES
SCIENCE 

MANAGEMENT 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Are you interested in becoming Valedictorian 
our graduating class?

Applications are available in Doom 222 of the Student Union Building. For more information call 494 -1106. 
Applications are due, in room 222 of the SUB, by Thursday, March 24th at Noon. Address them to Caroline

Kolompar, Executice Vice President, Dalhousie Student Union.
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rural wisdom of the venerable Squire, re-centre itself. This is the play’s 

The intention of playwright and greatest strength as well as its great- 
actor is to get their audience to laugh, est weakness. Any opportunity for 

and they succeed. In some cases the conflict or something other than 

joke is obvious from the start, but laughter is avoided or glossed over in 
thanks to the delivery and timing of order to get the laugh, but that is 

Beattie, he, like any good storyteller, more indicative of a lack of preten- 

manages to coax the desired reaction sion than a lack of ability. Letter from 
from the audience. Think of Bill Wingfield Farm is more comfortable

as pure entertainment than as art, 
Rarely does the play drift off and the audience benefits from that 

course, and when it does it is quick to distinction.

by Leslie J. Furlong

You’ve heard it before, that one 
person whose laughter stands out 

from everyone else in the audience.
It starts out funny or maybe a bit 

annoying, but over time something 

about it changes, almost becoming 

part of the show.
That laughter was present at Nep

tune Theatre Friday night. At one 
point during the performance, it fi

nally got to Rod Beattie and his per

formance stopped dead as he began 

shivering for several seconds trying 
to contain himself. Instead of being 

put off by it, the forgiving audience 

responded with applause. It was that 

kind of night.
Letter from Wingfield Farm is a 

hilarious combination of storytell
ing and standup comedy. Written by R°d Beattie as Walt Wingfield.

Dan Needles, Wingfield Farm 
chronicles a year in the life of Walt per. Each letter serves to chronicle servations of the clashes between

Wingfield, an ex-Bay Street bigwig Wingfield’s progress as an amateur folk wisdom and urban know how.
who, when it all becomes too much farmer and introduce the locals that Rod Beattie, having performed this

show over a thousand times, has ere- 
The play is an even balance be- ated a cast of memorable characters,

writing and acting. Needles enlivening each with their own dis

play is structured as a series of letters writes each of the letters as mini- tinctive personality and mannerisms,

written to the local weekly newspa- aturc plays, filled with comical ob- from the straight-edged Walt to the

Cosby in bib overalls.

: —

Photo: George Georgakakos
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for his sanity to handle, gives up his come to his aid. 

six figures and retreats to the farm

land of rural Ontario. The one-man tween
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VSummer House fizzles DEUCE«I •II

560 Hollisbabies. That'll stop your dreaming!” wasn’t going anywhere. It never grabs 

she sneers. Unfortunately Margaret your attention. There’s an interest- 
t decide whether to go through ing rapport between Lily and the

groom’s mother, and there is an at
tempt at murder mystery late in the 

film, but none of it’s compelling 

enough.
I found myself wishing there was

by Mark Farmer

The Summer blouse is a mediocre can 
story about a dreamy young English- with the marriage or enter the con- 

woman, the engagement she stum- vent in Egypt, 
bles into, and the exotic elderly lady Enter Monica’s childhood friend, 
who tries to make sense of the situa- Lily, played with panache by Jeanne 

tion for everyone.
Margaret is the young woman, 

recently come back from an Egyp- presence on screen 
tian holiday. She daydreams about flashy and insightful. Like her native the whole thing’s a bit too contrived to

exotic, mysterious Egypt and the
equally mysterious man she met there creature. She wears her sexuality well.
(the flashbacks in the film are visu- Her hot blood contrasts with bland, Wormwood's Dog & Monkey Cinema 

ally attractive, and quite funny).

Unfortunately, her fiance is a 
hollow boob who blunders his way
through life and romance. Margaret’s The Summer blouse, but there’s noth- 

typically English mother Monica is ing really right with it either, except 

just as shallow.
“What you need is a couple of tired of listening to dialogue that

rr,
Th/Fri Vancouver’s S.O.L. + Spine 
Sat.19 Hardship Post + Merge
Wed.23 Vancouver's David Go Go + Eric 

Shockett and the Haligonians 
Th. 24 The Stand + Uncommon Society 
Frl/Sat King Apparatus + Dr. Skankworthy 
Wed 30 Youth Challenge lnt’1 Benefit: Groove 

Lama, Butuque, + Sebastian Uppa 
Great Slave, Super Friends, Madhat 
Good Friday - CLOSED 

Sat/Sun T.O. ’s Pig Farm + Al Hick & No Action 
Wed/Th Celtic Rock w T.O.'s Mahones

I'

ÜJii

isMoreau. Lily is instantly likeable, 
and Moreau gives her an imposing more of Egypt in the film; we only get 

— she’s witty, a few tantalizing glimpses of it. As is,
Th. 31 
Fri. 1 iiiiii

ii •
iij»Egypt in this film, she’s a sensual fly. Rent Death on the Nile instead. B

The Summer House is playing at 88618'*'Feb 18-24.inhibited, anal England. It’s just too 

bad Lily can’t carry the film.
There’s nothing really wrong with

for Moreau. After a while I just got
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arts & entertainment

One-man play pure, comic entertainment

from 549 
from 599

from 209 LONDON 
from 548 AMSTERDAM 
from 538 SWITZERLAND from 689

from 549

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CALGARY 
FLORIDA from 459 SCOTLAND 
AUSTRALIA from 1699 ROME from 679
The above fares are subject to availably and advance purchase 
rules. Fares are subject to change without notice.

END OF WINTER 
DIRECT SUN SALES

FREEPORT XANADU RESORT from 658 ppdbl 
NASSAU PARADISE PARADISE from 639 ppdbl 
ORLANDO AIR HOTEL & CAR 
JAMAICA TURTLE BEACH

Hotel and air, taxes are additional

from 529 ppdbl 
from 659 ppdbl

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-565-6110
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5

BURGESS TRAVEL
NEW
SPRING ' 
AIRFARES
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The NEW
D)A

o

Mon - Sun: Boi/s Gone Wild

Wednesday March 30,1 night onlif!

GOWAN
Tickets on sale now?

10am - closing at 
the Palace Box Office

EVERY SUNDAY IS KARAOKE NIGHT Be there 
to win cash prizes & to qualify for nationals in T.O.

LOONIES NIGHT!Cv •*
Ar

W

It Pays to be at the Palace 
7pm - midnight

Chech it out!
etch ar^

• •
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ses • Slipped Discs • Slipped Discs • Slippt
by Tom Conen In an era of rock stool, where a, ,, . . , tionsofschwing. Only “Hashimoti”, “

great CD has only three good songs, due to its excessive repetition elic- Varga 
Naro’s indie tape plays like a greatest ited displeasure, 
hits package. “I Can’t Win” i

Arcade
self-titled
Sony

Prototype
BMG'

Phil Naro 
self-titled 
Independent

The recording is album-ready,
antastic ballad. Though passionate expertly capturing instruments, en- Metal music has suffered at the Arcade it rh f ■

If you like anything by Aerosmith "d Te^'c ™^lTcandy tff Seb P" ft Y? ^T' hands “len.void N=and=„ha,«, musical C^age RatVs'scTen
or Bon Jovi, then Phil Naro’s nine rha,has ulIiedTh” form " Am"^! Sebasuan Bach and Steven Tyler, screech,ng goonie-squeerers, and Pearcy joined Fred Coury
song tape is a must-buy. Naro's mu- Reason" ha high enLy »^of IZTdeZ H'*“"? .?*** While Voivods Cinderella. The name emerged from

—1. catchy hood J commun,caÎ^ X^^X
Drew Masters, publisher of Cana- metal’s next stage. Elements of to the next” With

da s only national metal magazine, Metallica, AIC, Queensryche, Faith 
wrote: “This act is ready and should No More, and a twist of the i 
be signed." When an unsigned artist ble make Varga amicable 
has better material than the recent metal fans. Of eleven songs, a few 
efforts of Areosmith, Bon Jovi and are mediocre or overdone (“Self-Pro- 
Dcf Leppard, who can disagree. claimed Messiah") and some could 

For a tape, send $9 to Naro, Ml use more multi-layered harmonies,
DavisvilleAve.*1901,Toronto,ON but the result is still a powerful and 
M4G 1G7

is a

of

sic

raw energy, 
Pearcy’s trademark gritty vocals and 

impossi- evolved song-writing, the result is 
to mostBURSARIES the best hard rock CD I’ve heard all

year. While faithful to the current 
sound of LA rock, created by Van 
Halen and expanded by Motley Crue 
and Ratt, some Arcade songs have 

, .. , incorporated a form of layered vocal
challenging listen. “Greed” and harmonies à la Alice in Chains.The 

" xyVuul 8008,3 °° arejoydefined. result is hit material. With full sto- 
W.th high-energy, strong bass, full ries of strange characters and situa- 
range sound, and a myriad of variety tions, the band has rejected formula 
in song structure and arrangement, for progr 
Varga may define the next stage of 
metal.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WHO 
HAVE APPLIED FOR PROVINCIAL 
STUDENT AID ARE ELIGIBLE FORA 
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY BURSARY.
IF YOU HAVE NOT YET APPLIED, DO SO 
TODAY-APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. THIS 
PROGRAM RUNS UNTIL APRIL 15TH AND 
BURSARY APPLICATIONS ARE ALSO 
ACCEPTED DURING THE SUMMER SESSIONS.

WORKSHOPS ON PROPER COMPLETION OF 
THE BURSARY APPLICATION ARE HELD: 

MONDAYS 2:30 - 3:30 P.M. AND 
WEDNESDAYS, 11:30 - 12:30 P.M.

IN ROOM 143, ASA BUILDING 
( OLD BOARD AND SENATE ROOM)

Scorpions 
Face the Heat 
PolyGram ess.

The Scorpions are ancient rock- The axe-smash is the sheer en
ergy of the music and vocal delivery. 
Tracks like “Calm Before the Storm” 
match anything by Motley Criie. 
"Livin’ Dangerously” is the anthem 
of all true party maniacs. “Screamin’ 
S.O.S.”, a song about a tough envi-

trying to survive the grunge-in
spired winds of change. Unfortu
nately, Face the Heat is, aside from a Li^e of Agony

River Runs Red

ers

few gems, directionless guitar-solo 
rock noise. "Alien Nation” and “Un- P-oadrunner Records 
holy Alliance” combine great music Despite four songs of grinding, 
with a meaningful message — both crunchy grooves, most of this CD ronment, threatens the English Ian- 
songs denounce the rise of racist gangs sounds repetitive, predictable and 
in Germany. Though the Scorps are boring. The sound presents three 
certified thigh-masters of the rock themes: strong production, preci- 
ballad, “Woman" and “Lonely sion playing, and extreme bass 
Nights disappoint. Woman soars ble. Aside from redundant song struc- 
vocally and generates terrific mood cures, vocal delivery - a whine-like F°°l” ar>d borrows from a Christmas 
and tension but goes nowhere, monotone croon - is the band’s big- carol, the ballads that remain in- 
“Lonely Nights” is rife with the kind gest drawback . The industry stand- volve a personal experience: The
of formula writing that steers people ard of three good songs per CD is in loss of a ^ther.
away from commercial rock radio, effect here. “Words and Music” and Modern rock fans can rejoice. In
With only two killer tracks, fans are “Bad Seed” groove. “My Eyes” com- an a8e where baby-boomers rule ra-
better served by the band’s recent bines Nirvana-grunge with machine- dio, LA rock is still produced. Grab 
greatest hits compilation, Best of gun metal riffage. Avoid the rest of this CD or suffer.
Rockers and Ballads.

guage with its intro of “Eeeeeow! 
Huhhh!...” Arcade’s three industry- 
required ballads are emotive, none 
are wonky. Though “Cry No More” 
steals from Cinderella’s “Not Your

iiitttfuta
rum-

WARNING
THE SURGEON 
GENERAL HAS 
DETERMINED 

THAT THE
GRAWOOD
ON THURSDAY 

NIGHTS IS A 
VERYSERIOMS

the CD.

DALHOUSIE ARTS SOCIETY
SPRING AGM & ELECTIONS

will he held March 24, 1994 at 6:30 
in the SUB Council Chamh

NOMINATION pach
at the SUB Enquiry Desh.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE
March 22, 1994, 4:30

pm.
ers

NOXV availables are

President

VP.
Treasurer

Chair

Secretary
DSU Rep 
DSU Rep

information call 494 - 1313For more
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SMU telescope gateway to heavens
radiation emitted from the earth’s 8 degrees difference in temperature, and dips in the spectrum can indi
surface. CCD images show details so winter images are sharper than cate whether a star or planet con- 
that a conventional camera hides, summer ones.

mainly views the visible spectrum. It 
is blind to radio, ultraviolet and most

by Firdaus Bhathena

Space is said to be the final fron
tier. Infinite in size as it is, and 
holding a wealth of information. Man 
has been intrigued by outer space since 
the beginning of time, mapping the 
objects he saw in the night sky.

The constellations helped navi
gate ships to the new world. Since 
the 1800s, visionaries have been 
building large telescopes to get a 
closer look at the cosmos.

In 1972, Saint Mary’s University 
was fortunate enough to have the 
40cm EALING telescope built on 
top of the Loyola residence. This 
would be Halifax’s gateway to the 
universe.

At the time, St. Mary’s had no 
way to view the stars. The donor 
specified that the telescope was to be 
used for research and to teach under
graduates. So although no breath
taking discoveries have been made, 
students get to use it every clear evening 
as the operational cost is low.

One obstacle that limits the ca
pability of the telescope is its loca
tion. Near the piers and street lights 
of downtown Halifax, it is difficult to 
obtain ideal conditions for stellar 
observation. City lights reflect off 
the water and moisture in the air 
blankets the darkness. However, 
technology has a solution for this 
barrier.

David Lane, the observatory’s 
operator, showed us the most sensi
tive light detector available on the 
market, called the Charged-Coupled- 
Device (CCD). The CCD is a sili
con chip containing over one hun
dred thousand pixels that efficiently 
record light and can transfer infor
mation onto a computer seconds 
later. The CCD can also eliminate 
background light caused by thermal

tains iron, nitrogen, methane or any of the infrared.
Spectrographs are important tools other element.One key to its operations is the fact

that it operates at 50 degrees below for astronomers as they allow them
ambient temperature — the lower todetermine the composition of stars, kept the telescope from gazing to the
the temperature, the lower the Consisting of a slit, lenses and a heavens the night we were present. the EALING should suit the needs
amount of radiation that affects the prism, a spectrograph breaks up light Dave Lane and Dr. D. Tindall, pro- of students and the visiting public,
photo. Resolution doubles with every from a source into its spectrum. Peaks fessor of physics at Dal, kept us enter- Special thanks must be given to the

71 tained by explaining all the func- donor of the telescope, 
tions of the devices. This telescope

It would be great if another tel
escope could be built outside the 
vicinity of Halifax, but until then

Inclement weather conditions
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ANSWER:
You have to read a bit into this question. The hint to assume constant 
skill was the clue. Assume the throws follow a normal statistical 
distribution. If that’s the case then there are only two combinations out 
of six that have the third dart being furthest away. That means four 
combinations out of six have the dart in a closer position. 4/6 is equal 
to 2/3 which is 66.7%. You have a 66.7% chance of getting closer and a 
33.3% chance of getting further. A correct answer was sent in this week 
by Alok Ummat of Dal who said there was a 33.3% chance of doing 
worse.
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QUESTION:
Here’s a puzzle that could get a lot of answers, at least from those 
people with patience or a computer. Using a 3 x 3 grid arrange the digits 
I to 9 in it so it has the property that the second row is twice the first 
row and the third row is three times the first row. There are four 
possible answers. Here’s one of them to indicate how it works.

p J? |
#* Ï

$m I fill & IIî 1 I%::£|
|>
Pnr **

I 9 2if? 2 x 192 = 384
3 x 192 = 576

3 8 4! iP • f •» *

iiI I 5 7 6Hi lmli m mr mm Please send answers do the Gazette, Room 312, SUB or by email to 
GAZETTE@AC.DAL.CA. Entries must be received by Monday at 4 pm.•£ w
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*David Lane gives Colin Mac Donald the grand tour of SMU’s observatory.

Os VISA SEMINARS INTERNATIONAL
U Div. of VIS - A - VIS Immigration Inc. 'is :<
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Presents:

FREE IMMIGRATION SEMINAR 
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS BECOME A LEADER!

SHINERAMASt. Mary's University
Date: Saturday March 26, 1994 

Location: Loyola Building, Room 146 
Time: 2:00 - 5:00 pm.

IS LOOKING FOR 
A CO-ORDINATOR 

FOR SEPT. 94! 
INTERESTED?

A Member of HOPPE JACKMAN IMMIGRATION
LAW GROUP

will proyide information and answer all questions 
on all areas of Immigration to Canada IF SO, CONTACT THE COUNCIL OFFICES

OR
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES FOR MORE INFO



"Your Kind of Store"

Lease - »
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35I 1.5 litre, 12 valve MPI engine, 5 speed manual,

I-------------------------------------- 1 Electric rear window defrost, High back front
bucket seats, MacPherson strut front suspension, Child seat anchor, Power assisted 
front disc, rear drum brakes, Stainless steel exhaust, Dual outside remote mirrors, 
Daytime running lamps, Maintenance free battery, High mount rear stop lamp.

* Plus freight, taxes & PDE, mfg. rebate to dealer, 
t 48 mo. term. Plus freight, taxes and PDE, 51000 

downpayment or trade equivalent, refundable 
security deposit, O.A.C., mfg. rebate to dealer. 

• See Dealer for details. All vehicles subject to prior sale.

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn up to $2.000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour Companies. World Travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and Full-Time 
employment available. No ex per. 
necessary. For more 
information call:

Cruise Employment Services
(206)634-0468 ext.C4001

This space for rent
You’re staring at a cool night sky 

watching the stars twinkle like count
less flickering candles. The crisp win
ter air cuts at your lungs and you can 
see your breath frosting into clouds. 
As you stand in the fresh fallen snow 
thinking things can’t he much bet
ter, a bright Coca-Cola sign lights 
up the night sky. The stars immedi
ately pale next to this bright over
powering light. The eerie glow of the 
sign holds your attention for a few 
seconds. Suddenly, you feel thirsty. 
You go inside fora drink. The starry 
night forgotten. Maybe you’ll have 
a Coke.

Coca-Cola and other big busi
nesses have plans for something we 
all share and admire — the night sky. 
Coke’s plans are for a large orbiting 
satellite that will use reflected sun
light to beam a giant Coca-Cola logo 
into the night sky, visible every night 
from anywhere in the Western hemi
sphere.

Once launched, the satellite will 
require virtually no maintenance, no 
energy and most importantly, no 
advertising fees. Once the initial cost 
of launching the satellite is paid, 
Coke will get the most visible ad in 
all history. It’ll be permanent and, 
factored out over time, cheap.

Aside from orbiting advertise
ments, private industry is making 
greater and greater use of outer space, 
once reserved for governments only. 
Space is becoming so cheap and ac
cessible business can’t afford not to 
use it. Television satellites have been 
up for years, but now the potential of 
space satellites is being realized for 
other applications.

Motorola, the largest manufac
turer of computer CPUs and cellular 
phones, has become fed up with the 
high costs of ground-based cellular 
phone systems. As a result, it has

decided to put up its own network of 
satellites, allowing cellular commu
nications from anywhere on the planet 
with crystal clear transmission.

Another more colourful enter
prise plans on a remotely-controlled 
rover to be put on the moon. People 
can then pay a fee to drive it around 
for a few minutes, watching where it 
goes from a mounted camera. This 
one should be hung up on some rocks 
about five minutes after the first per
son has a go. The schemes big busi
ness has for space are endless, and 
launch costs are becoming less ex
pensive.

NASA is the group most people 
think of when they think of launch
ing satellites, but NASA charges an 
arm and a leg. Plus they favour scien
tific missions and they ask too many 
questions about what you want to 
launch. Always worried about na
tional security, it’s lucky if NASA 
would launch anything for a com
pany. Luckily there are actually three 
or four other satellite launching 
groups, and all with less interest in 
security, particularily US security.

Russia, China, Europe and Japan 
all launch satellites, and are all just 
beside themselves trying to get geared 
up to launch the flood of commercial 
satellites they expect in coming years. 
Russia in particular is geared to offer 
the cheapest launches. They also 
happen to ask the fewest questions 
about what they launch. Using con
verted ICBM missiles they expect to 
be able to do launches for about $ 11 
million, far less then NASA could.

Ironically, government (NASA 
and the U.S. Airforce) were what 
triggered the space boom. In an ef
fort to coordinate missile guidance 
accurately from anywhere on the 
globe, the US Air Force launched a 
network of satellites that would al-

lowa small computer to receive special 
signals and calculate where it was with 
an accuracy of less than a metre.

What the Air Force didn’t reckon 
was that people would love that kind 
of gizmo for their car or for pocket — 
hence the birth of the Global Posi
tioning System (GPS), now a multi
million dollar industry. Much to their 
dismay, the Air Force didn’t set its 
signals up the way big business would; 
anyone with the right gizmo can get 
the signal, decode it and figure out 
where they are.

Hence the Air Force doesn’t ex
actly make much money off this G PS 
system. In fact, they make virtually 
none. Plus, from the fear of enemies 
using GPS for their own guidance 
systems, they have had to make the 
GPS network send deliberately im
precise data so enemies can’t get ex
act readings (meaning we can’t ei
ther). This imprecision (a few dozen 
metres) had the side effect of making 
business want their own GPS sys
tems — ones that would be accurate 
and more importantly, ones they 
could charge people to use. Two such 
systems have already been tried, but, 
both failed. One didn’t deliver the 
accuracy; the other did but only for a 
few hours per day as it streaked over
head.

Not that big business has given 
up. As many as a half dozen compa
nies still have plans for their own 
GPS systems. Especially since the 
Air Force has talked of scrambling 
their own GPS signals. The only 
thing stopping them from doing it 
now is the cost of refitting all those 
missiles — that and they’d like a 
piece of the pie too if they could only 
find a way to make us pay for it.

Garth Sweet

HALIFAX
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455-05663737 KEMPT ROAD HALIFAX

This space is just another example of 
why the Gazette needs writers. To fill 
all these silly spaces that otherwise 
have to be taken care of by using crap.
Brought to you by space fillers Inc.

Believe
in Halifax Chrysler

Check into Halifax's 
best downtown value 

at the Citadel Inn.
Free Express Continental Breakfast.

Free Parking for registered guests.. 

Comfortable, well appointed guestrooms.. 0"

Dependable, friendly service.......

Convenient downtown location..

Indoor pool, whirlpool and sauna 

Arthur's Restaurant.......................

bt

BT

BT
BT
BT
BT

The Citadel Inn 
Halifax

Still your best doumtoum value.
For Reservations call 902-422-1391 or toll free 1-800-565-7162 

1960 Brunswick Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Also located in downtown Ottawa. Toll Free 1 -800-567-3600

•Plus tax, per room, per night. Subject to availability. Advance reservations required.
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cats in a bag?
Send answers & 

return address to: 
P.O. Box 46054 

Halifax, N.S. 
B3K 5V8

WIN COOL 
STUFF

m

Standard Features:

Chrysler/ 
Dodge

\

NOVA SCOTIA'S LARGEST CHRYSLER DEALERSHIP

1994 COLT
"SPECIAL GRADUATE OFFER"

-> $9494 . $750 Grad Rebate

RATES START FROM AS LOW AS

s59f
Evmj day of the week! 

Your Graduation Location!

D
O
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Young Tigers learn a hard lesson
X-Mcn. In short, St. FX, a team some- to finish and deserved the victory, ingfoulsand converting the penalty, and our season ended in defeat. So 
what short on talent but long on At both ends of the floor X exploited Late in the second half he crumpled much for privileged seating,
experience, taught Dal a valuable a size and weight differential, allow- to the floor with an injury. I think

every Dal fan in attendance thought “Just thinkingabout tomorrow clears
away the cobwebs and the sorrow." 
So take heart Dalhousie, the future is 

Their substitutes filled the void yours, come what may.
In closing, congratulations to de

parting coach Bev Greenlaw, and 
Dalhousie was not without its players, Shawn Mantley, Gary Blair,

andChudi Igohemeka, take pride in

by Joe O'Connor

With an exciting array of electri
fying young talent, the Dalhousie lesson about winning the big game, ing them to dominate the offensive 
men’s basketball Tigers are a team 
with unlimited potential. However, 
in its infant stages, potential carries
with it the burden of youth and inex- blaming the whole sorry defeat on

the Dalhousie “spirit squad”, but such was yours to watch.

A famous redhead once said that:

Thus what could have been, might boards and force our greatest scoring 
have been, should have been, wasn’t, threats to take low percentage shots 

I for one would be comfortable from the perimeter. Essentially, if
you hail from Antigonish this game and carried the team to a 91-87 OT

game over. 
Wrong.

perience.
Last Friday night at the Metro action might alert the Senate blood-

Centre our wave of the future was hounds. Therefore, one must give the ball on a string and drove the heroes. There were two endings to 
dispersed by a defensive breakwall credit (sigh) where credit is due. St. basket with silky smooth grace. Guy this game. In the game I watched Jeff your careers, 
erected by the Saint Francis Xavier FX outplayed our hoopsters from start Mbongo was

victory.
St. FX guard Merrick Palmer held

all over the map draw- Mayo sink a miracle three-pointer to To the returning players, you have
tie the game in its dying seconds, built a following, and to the fans, 
Then, followinganX turnover, Mayo remember these names: Jeff Mayo, 
drove to the hoop and iced the vie- Christian Currie, Matt Finden, Pe- 
tory 86-84 . The refs however saw ter Hunt, Marcus Jamieson, David 
the game differently. Reynolds, Kevin Bellamy, and Shawn

pointing because we probably out- hi their game, sadly the official Plancke. 
played them for the first two periods, game, Mayo travelled, OT happened,
They got the hops, bumps and jumps 
and took advantage of it and they 
scored the goals late in the period 
and that took the steam out of our

Season sweet but short
Darrell: Like everything, just be

cause of the way the university sport 
is, you have a turnover. Four years 
ago, we were 16-5-5 and won the 
pennant again but lost in the finals. 
This team matched that team in that 
we had a number of seniors; we had 
great leadership; again, no stars; a 
very disciplined hockey club - just 
very easy to coach. There were no 
real major problems and as players 
mature such as the Wilcox’s and the 
MacDermid’s and the Suk’s, it was the 
same thing with the Morrison’s and 
Melanson’s and Baldwin’s from ‘91.

Gazette: How successful do you 
think that this year was for you, per
sonally?

Darrell: 1 really don’t look at per
sonal success as much as the achieve
ments of our student-athletes. Again, 
I go back to guys like Wilcox, I think 
he came a long way. I think of the 
difference between players such as 
Mike Polano from before Christmas 
to after Christmas and to the devel
opment of Mark Myles as a leader on 
our hockey club: those things are 
more satisfying than personal goals.

Gazette: Going back to the 
playoffs, Acadia was a really strong 
team. What was your reaction to not 
only the fact that they beat us, but 
the manner in which they did so?

Darrell: Obviously the scores were 
very surprising to me, I felt that we 
were a pretty even club with maybe a 
one or two goal difference. It’s a 
game of momentum and we’ve only 
lost three times all season and that 
first loss at Acadia was just so disap-

by Sam McCaig

The Gazette managed to catch up 
with Hockey coach Darrell Young 
shortly after the Tigers were ousted 
by Acadia in the conference semi
finals. Here's what he had to say 
about the trials and tribulations of 
the team this year.

Gazette: This was a season that 
was very exciting for the Tigers, they 
enjoyed a very successful regular sea
son but it ended a little prematurely 
and short of a few people’s expecta
tions with a playoff loss to Acadia. 
What did you see, from the team 
point of view, as the high and low 
points of the season and do you feel 
that these lofty expectations for the 
team were warranted?

Darrell: First of all, you are right, 
we had a great regular season. I think 
the people saw we had twenty-six 
student-athletes on the hockey club 
and we had a great stretch drive and 
everyone contributed; actually we 
had twenty-seven players contribute 
in that drive. I think what you saw 
was a hard-working hockey club; very 
disciplined, the least penalized team 
in the league. We really stressed de
fence - we only had one star so our 
efforts were on the team, more so 
than they’ve ever been in the last 
two or three years and this was prob
ably the best team we’ve had in three 
years here.

In terms of our playoff drive, sure, 
the expectations were very high - 
you shoot for the moon, you shoot 
high, and one of the reasons we’ve 
had one of the best programs here in 
the country for the last ten or fifteen 
years is that our expectations are 
very high. I think Dalhousie is a 
proven school in terms of academics 
and we try to have a program that 
matches it.

Gazette: I notice you use the word 
‘student athlete’. Can you explain that 
term?

LOOKING FOR
WORK?sails.

Gazette: They’re a very fast team 
and it was Dalhousie’s game to bump 
along the boards rather than open it 
up against them, but when you fall 
behind you have to open it up a bit.

Darrell: You’re going for the Hail 
Mary’s, it’s like a football game and 
you’re down by six points with 30 
seconds left. Once you get down 2-0 
to Acadia or 3-1 or 4-1, you’re going 
for it, you open it up, your defence- 
men are jumping up and you’re caus
ing a defensive liability. That’s what 
happened, we left our goalies, Scott 
MacDonald and Greg Dreveny, on 
their own a lot of times because we 
were trying to get that goal and we’re 
not a team known for offence - de
fence first.

Gazette: Although Dal was an 
experienced team this year, Acadia 
had the benefit of last year’s CI AU 
championship. Do you think that 
factored in their ability to lift their 
game a notch for the playoffs?

Darrell: You see guys like Kevin 
Knopp, I thought he was an all-star 
in the regular season and a super-star 
in the playoffs. He’s a defenceman 
that’s been there, along with others 
like O’Reilly, Culahill and MacLeod. 
The same goes for the goal tending.

You have the education, now it's time
to learn a skill.

You've learned a lot at university. You've learned much more 
than facts and theories. You know how to work 
independently, how to think for yourself, how to handle 
pressure. You're self-confident, adaptable.
But you don't have a job.
We can't promise you one. But we can help provide you with 
the skills you'll need for a promising future in a number of 
challenging fields.

We operate a little differently.
No matter what option you choose, you'll find education a 
little different at Holland College. We believe you learn by 
doing. And not just in the classroom. Before you go to work, 
we put you to work. On-the-job training in a real-world setting 
is a key part of every program.

You don't need a degree to enter our programs. But you do 
need self-discipline, creativity and independence of thought.

CHECK US OUT:
• Human Services/Community Living Worker
• Photography
• Journalism
• Fashion Arts
• Youth Worker
Put that education to work.
Entrance requirement and tuition fees vary by program. 
Contact the Holland College Admissions Office for full 
details, (902) 566-9600 or at the address below.Continued On Page 13

'f&SBSS Charlottetown Centre
140 Weymouth Street 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
C1A4Z1YOUNG STREET 

MINI STORAGE
455 - 8040

«y

Darrell: I don’t think that we’re a 
hockey factory, I think that there are 
schools in our conference that are 
hockey factories. We’ve only had 
one student-athlete flunk out in the 
last ten years and considering that 
this is a school where 40% of the 
freshmen don’t return or so I’m told, 
that’s a pretty good number. The fact 
is, our players do graduate; we usually 
have two or three players on our 
team that are in graduate school. We 
have a couple, such as Kevin Meisner, 
who are considering going to gradu
ate school next year. Plus, we’ve had 
three of the past four winners of the 
Godfrey Award which goes to stu
dent-athletes in our conference for 
hockey.

Gazette: Speak ing of the past few 
years, you’ve been head coach of the 
Tigers for nine years and how do you 
feel that this year’s team compares to 
others that you’ve coached here?

First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall)

March 20; 10:30 a.m. Worship
Sermon: Religion of the Heart 

- Wendy Johnson
Music: Byrd, Bach, Brahms, Schumann

Student Luncheon Sundays at Noon

• Cubical starting from $17.00
• Central Halifax location
• Household ÂCommercial 

Goods
• Insurance Available
• Ideal for Summer 

Storage
• You Lock It ^
• Heated

K
0°&5$%

March 27; 10:30 a.m. 
Psalm Sunday Worship

Sermon: “Hosanna!"- Rev. John ET Boyd 
Music: Weelkes, Widor, Bach

% %

v
0Xf0*0S!

Ministers: Rev. John E. Boyd 
Rev. Adele Crowell 

Director of Music: David MacDonald
I

CONNAUGHT AVt
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Swim team does well at ClAUs
17 points out of tenth spot.

The men’s finish was their best 200m backstroke while Mike Ritcey
won the men’s consolation 50m back- 

Sean Andrews grabbed sixth in stroke and Ian Jackson placed
enth in the same event.

by Gazette staff Dunn was second in the consolation

Katherine Dunn picked up a 
bronze medal at the national CIAU

since they finished eighth in 1978.
sev-

swimming championships held in the men’s 100m butterfly final with a
time of56.63 seconds. Andrews alongVictoria, B.C. last weekend. Dunn, Carla MacDougall, Phelan

Her victory came in the 50 metre with Jason Shannon, Mike Ritcey and Sarah Woodworth finished
and Francois Anctil established an enth in the women’s 400m medley 

It was a good weekend for Dunn’s AU AA record of3:52.79 in the 400m relay, setting a Dalhousie record, fin-
teammates as the men improved on medley relay, 
last year’s 11th place finish by mov
ing up to ninth out of the 26 teams.
The women fell to 13th from last

sev-
backstroke.

ishing in 4:28.76.
Woodworth came fifth in the conso- 

eighth in the men’s 200m backstroke, lation final of the 100m butterfly while 
Donna Phelan was second in the MacDougall was fifth in the women’s 
women’s consolation 100m freestyle, 200m breaststroke consolation.

In other results Shannon placed

year’s 11 th place finish but were only

Frank says goodbye and thanks
Scotia indoor rowing championships, next year.

There are many people I’d like to 
thank but there is one person I’m 

CIAU indoor track and field cham- was inadvertently left out of the story, going to single out publicly. That’s
pionships held in Edmonton last She won with a time of 3:50.8 
weekend.

by Frank MacEachem
Flora MacLeod, who won the Nov- 

Paula Peters won a bronze at the ice/Recreational/Masters division,

editor Ryan Stanley.
Ryan was the person who neverAlthough there are two more is- 

Peters captured the bronze in the sues to go before the Gazette finishes lost his cool in a situation where it is 
600 metres with a time of 1:33.16. its year, this is the issue where I’ll be 
She, along with teammates Tracy making my last word.
Huskins, Melina Murray and Margie
Jenkins, won the silver in the 4x800m paper next year, and I certainly won’t ments to make on it.
relay with a time of 9:04-37.

There is an omission in a story

very easy to do so. He was very sup
portive throughout the year of the 

I don’t think I’ll be back with the sports section and always had com

be back as sports editor.
That’s why I’m inviting anyone time and patience, and good luck in 

last week that we’re rectifying now. who is interested to think about ap- the future.
In last week’s story on the Nova plying for the sports editor’s job for

So Ryan, thanks a lot for your

Dalhousie Athletes of the Week
* JEFF MAYO *ROLYN WAf

H
ŒS *

FT

March 7 - 14/94

* 28 pts.
& <4 *

Player of 
the Game

1 Rookie of the Year AUAA All-StarCIA

Follow the Tigers

ATTENTION ALL 1994 GRADS

Joan Who?.........BA
(no photo available!!)

Deadline for submitting graduating photos is

April 25th
If you have any questions please call the 

Pharos Yearbook office at 494 - 3542

iJJlIll The longest St. Patrick's 
wt$!m Day Party in town!

Don't miss it! *
(It only comes once a year.)0Peddlers7 Pub • 423-5033 jÉS|

Granville Mall, Granville Street

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

ft:|SS| SSI 11

SC. PAC RICKS
featuring

ALL DAY & NITE
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Hockey Tigers coach wants to win
Everyone talks about a lack ofContinued From Page 11 experience while they’re here. That 

goes from the athlete’s point of view; spirit or a lack of pride at Dalhousie
Darrell: I think one thingwehave 

to do a little more of next year is 
psychological work with our players 
and mental imagery. We stressed a 
lot of off-ice conditioning and I think 
that we were a very well-conditioned 
hockey club, maybe even the best in 
the league. We’ve just got to broaden 
our base a bit in terms of mental 
preparation and make sure our play
ers get over the hump. The hump 
being the so-called “Acadia-hump”, 
it’s like the Lakers and the Celtics, 
the Celtics beat the Lakers for a 
number of years. We’ve got to get 
over that hump. It’s like the Minne
sota Vikings or the Buffalo Bills; 
we’ve got to get over that hump of 
losing.

Gazette: You’ve recently signed a 
three-year contract with Dal, that 
would seem to be their stamp-of-

win the Cl AU championship, I want 
to win the AUAA championship, I 
want to see our kids graduate. Every and if you’re not an athlete, enjoy and I think it’s what you make it. I’ve 
year there are different goals, and some 
when you see players like Wilcox 
mature and the Suk’s and Mac-

They’ve been to the CI AU finals for 
the last two years, that's an advan
tage they have over us right now.

Gazette: Will they repeat?
Darrell: They made us look so 

bad, I sure hope so. (Note: Acadia 
lost 9-6 in the CI AU semi-finals to the 
Lethbridge Pronghorns, who went on to 
beat Guelph in the finals).

Gazette: As coach this year, what 
do you think has been your biggest 
success?

Darrell: One thing I’ve done this 
year as coach is delegate a little more 
authority and a little more responsi
bility. I went to the captains for the 
dressing room and keeping the team 
together.

Also, our assistant coaches, spe
cifically Shawn MacKenzie, who I 
gave more responsibility in terms of 
running the defence and having-a lot 
of say on the input. Shawn’s a guy 
who was in the National Hockey 
League as a goaltender as a nineteen 
year-old and he’s coached in major 
junior for the past five years and 
we’ve brought someone like that on 
board because he’s a very knowl
edgeable person and he’s been a big 
part of our success this year.

I’ve given Kim Houston a lot of 
leeway in terms of the off-ice pro
gram; the conditioning program; and, 
the nutrition program. I’ve let more 
people do more things.

Gazette: With the benefit of hind
sight, is there anything you would 
have approached a little differently?

thing else. There are other parts always found that people I’ve been 
of campus life, be it the Grawood or around are very spirited and very 
going to the theatre. Take in the proud of Dalhousie and have had a

great sense of belonging.Derm id’s go on to bigger and better opportunities here on campus, 
things and to see guys like Brian 
MacDonald graduate; these are 
things that make your heart beat a 
little faster and it’s very fulfilling 
when you see the success of those 
student-athletes that you’ve coached.

Gazette: Where do you see your
self in five or ten years?

Darrell: Well, I can tell you where 
1 want to see myself in 25 years and 
that’s right here at Dal. This is a 
great spot, a great institution.

Gazette: What would you say to 
fans that saw this year’s edition of 
the Dalhousie Hockey team as our 
big chance to make some noise at the 
nationals?
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“Be proud of our 
guys.”

~ Darrell Young

#0 %
& %ftDarrell: Be proud of our guys. I 

know I am. I think the alumni should 
be and so should the students and 
administration. You should be proud 
of the way they represented our 
school. They acted with class and 
with dignity and pride and respect 
for their sweaters and for Dalhousie 
University in general.

In terms of the future, the best is 
yet to come. I think the future’s 
bright, we’ve got some good leader
ship, a good core.

Gazette: Is there anything else 
you want to comment on?

Darrell: I just think that students 
here at Dalhousie should enjoy their

%/ %featurina I#

Ter2R(y KeLLyapproval on your contribution to 
hockey at Dalhousie. Do you think a 
CI AU championship this year would 
have turned your head to explore 
other options?

Darrell: No. I’ve been here since 
1977 as a student-athlete and I can’t 
see any better place in the world 
right now. I’ve got a young son who 
is twenty months and I can’t think 
of a better place to raise him than 
Halifax.

Plus, I’ve got my goals, I want to

Thursday, March 17th • from 8:00 pm - CLOSE

It's the BIGGEST and the BEST 
ST PatriCjks^D^Par.ty in town!

J.J. Rossy's • Granville Mall, Granville Street • 422-4411

ÛPLU0US/E STUDENT UNION OPPORTUNITIES

Honauraria Positions

DU
Treasurer 

Chair*
('must knom Robert’s Rules of Order)

Recording Secretary 
Tditor of Pharos 

Course foa/uation Co-ordinator 
Student Dduocacy ûirectorOmr/t

Also accepting applications lor Member at Large, a Board ofGooernors 
rep, and the tentatioe position of Director of Dal Photo.

ÙEOOUNL FOR PPPUCFMONS: Friday, March 2S, 1994 at 4:00 pm.

s s S s I
Return completed applications to Room 222, Student Union Building, Bttention: Tiffany Jay. for more 

information and application forms, also see council offices Room 222, S.UB. or call - 1106.
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CULTURAL DISPLAYS AND PERFORMANCES 
WILL BE PRESENTED IN THE S.U.B. LOBBY 

AND THE GREEN ROOM BOTH DAYS.
CHECK THEM OUT!
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LESTER PEARSON 

INSTITUTE & 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT CENTRE

r, t °

FESTIVAL 1994

m

MARCH 21 & 22
MONDAY, MARCH 21 11:30 AM. OPENING CEREMONIES

SAMBA NOVA, S.U.B. LOBBY 
CULTURAL FASHION SHOW 
S.U.B. LOBBY
12:15 PM. FOOD FAIR
GREEN ROOM
12:45 PM. WORKSHOP: I’M NOT
PREJUDICED, AM I?
S.U.B. ROOM 224-226
7:00 PM. WORKSHOP: TH E CU BAN
REVOLUTION AND BLACK 
LIBERATION ...NATIONAL- 
INTERNATIONAL DIMENSIONS 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, S.U.B.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 4:00 PM. WORKSHOP: RACIAL
HUMOUR - WHY ARE YOU 
LAUGHING?
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, S.U.B.
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II you'd like a Booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352, USA

KICK A BARREL of Jack Daniel's the wrong way 
and no one will ever see the rewards.

If it rolls to a stop with the bung down, 
it'll leak whiskey by the gallon. But our 
barrelman knows how many turns and 
partial turns each barrel will make as he 
fills up a rick. So he'll turn the bung 
to just the right position before he 
kicks a barrel. And it'll stop with 
the bung straight up. After a sip of 
our Tennessee Whiskey, you'll be 
glad we didn't spill a drop.
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JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY

DSU By- Election for
Dentistry, Health Sciences, 
and Education Senator, and 
VP Community Affairs

Hey! Why should 
they hold office?

Meet ’em and ask them in person!

Monday, March 21 
S.U.B. Cafeteria Noon 

Tuesday, March 22 
Shirreff Hall 7:00 pm. 

Thursday, March 24 
Tupper Bldg 12:30 pm

plus don’t forget the

CFS Referendum

MARCH 28 + 29
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Hurt Alert Day - a special day dedicated Dalhousie Women’s Centre Annual ClRSSÎfieds
.. to providing education and information on General Meeting is taking place on Wed.,
JjXsU*. 20 pediatric pain. All welcome to IWKAudito- March 30,5-7 pm. For info: 494-2432. To Subiet for Summer (dates negoti-

B-GLAD (Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Asso- The Dalhousie Curling Club will be meet- rium for 2 education sessions: 9:30-11:30 Urge studio apartment available,
dation at Dal) meets every Thursday, 7 ing at 1 pm at the Mayflower Curling Club. am “Perceptions of pain"; 2-4 pm “Strate- Lesbian & Bisexual Young Women’s North End. Bus stop near doorstep to
pm, rm. 307, SUB. 494-1415 for more info For more info call Brent at 422-0645 gies for managing pain." Info: 428-8426. Group meets every 1st and 3rd Mondays university of downtown. Quiet neighbour-

of each month at Planned Parenthood hood. S333/month (heat included). Com-
African Studies Seminar Series : “Struc- Two Centuries of Harpsichord Music W<vlwg>c<lny Nova Scotia, 6156 Quinpooi Rd. Drop-in/ pletely furnished. IDEALforthesisstudent. 
tural adjustment in Africa: Rethinking the Series: harpsichordist, DavidSandall, play- —— social time, 6-7 pm; meeting at 7 pm. 454-6103.

Ghanaian ‘success’ story" by John ing works by J.S. Bach and his sons. Z3 Come fordiscussion, suppôt. Info: Maura,
Akokpari, Poli Sci Dept. 4:30 pm, Seminar Chapel of King’s College, 3 pm. $8/$5. Centrefor Foreign Policy Studies Semi- 492-0444. Will continue to meet through Summer Sublet - Bright, clean 3-bed
Room 1, History Dept., 1435 Seymour St. nar Series: Fred Crickard. 12:1:30pm, rm spring and summer. room upper flat, furnished, backyard, 15-

Weekly Sunday Morning Worship Serv- 141 Board & Senate Rm, A & A Bldg. minute walk to Dal, minutes from Quinpooi
A Christian Meditation Group at Dal ices at 11 am, rm 406, Dal Arts Centre. VOLUNTEER^ Gain experience in your stores. Utilities included in rent, which is
invites newcomers of various religious tra- Community Bible Church is a mufti-de- Physics Seminar Series: “Oceans from field of study. Give something back to the negotiable. 423-8931; leave message,
ditions to join their weekly meditation ses- nomination^ church. Info: Dan, 425-5929. Space—the promise of satellite altimetry" community! Current opportunities: **Tu-
sions. 6-7 pm, Chaplains’ Office, 4th fl, by Ross Hendry, Bedford Instituteof Ocea- tors needed in English, Maths and Sa- Textbooks bought and fine used books
SUB. Info: Nancy Scott, 423-2736. Drumming & Dancing at The Church, nography, 3:35 pm, Dunn 101. ences; "Learning Disabilities of N.S. needs sold at The Attic Owl Bookshop, 5802

5657 North St. Bring your congas, tablas, volunteers to help fundraise;**Help out South St 422-2433.
“Human Rights: An indigenous per- spoons, clogs, and your dancing shoes! Tniii-rciln^r Paraskate ‘94 (Mar. 19) and Monte
specth/e" with aboriginal human rights 5:30-8 pm Sundays. $4-$6 (kids $0.50). =»****<» Carlo Night (Mar. 18) sponsored by the Small Furnished Bachelor Apartment,
expert John Joe Sark will be discussed at JHan*. 24: Canadian Paraplegic Assoc. Info: contact Henry St nearthe Law Building. $338-all
the Halifax City Regional Library Human Mon.cl»tr B-GLAD (Bisexual Gav & Lesbian Asso- ÏS.5ÏÎuAn.teer« ,Bure!u’494~ utilities included. 422-5464.
Rights Series, Spring Garden Rd, 12 Noon. "WUCiay, nation at DaTmæteel ervThur^^ l561’4*1*' SUB (Mon 11
Info: Ken Burke, 421 -2791 HEsU*. 21 S AwWtaSb Tues 11 am-1 pm; Wed"Fri 11am'2Prn)- Wort Processing & Typing Service -

atT30S?mnrtm3lf>SUBGrFUPl5me1tS day^!grt in ftfsUBb^ vSTpm. A Christian Meditation Group at Da! meets^vOTMa^dAthTutodavdrach $1 .WW^rprinting. Pick-upand

call Sean MacDonelf425-05cT°re *** ^ ^

Gazette Staff Meeting, 4 pm, Gazette &
Office, 3rd fl, SUB. All students welcome! ppon‘ im0, Maura’ y Capitol Store, Lawton’s, bank machine

Human Rights Series presents “Interna- Dalhousie School of Education invitps and bus. Available June 1. Comer unit
Dalhousie Christian Fellowship will meet DSU Communications Committee tional Migration" — focus on refugees, vnil to pxninrp “Adult Education in Mnua (lots of sun) with full kitchen and bath, buitt-
at rm 307, 3rd fl, SUB at 7:30 pm. Al Meeting, 6 pm, rm 220, SUB. All students international migration and human rights, Lntiannn Saturday Mar ?6 1 nam-3 nm in bookshelves, table, and dresser. Laun-
students, staff, and faculty are welcome to welcome. For info, call Lilli at 494-1281/ with guest speakers: Lee Cohen, immigra- Dpojotratinn from 9-30-10 am Crppn dry and free parking. Rent $460/month
attend. Info: e-mailto DCF@AC.DALCA. 1106 or e-mail to DSU@AC.DALCA. tion lawyer and Valerie Mansour, a free- R^m Da) SUB info. Deborah (heat ind ); summer rent is negotiable.

lance journalist. Halifax City Regional r422-38871 Dionne Sebastion (494-3730) 425-3126.
Psychology Dept9th Annual Donald O. Dalhousie Science Society Elections & Library, Spring Garden Rd, 12 Noon. i.aiirppn Mmiiatenn iafa
Hebb Memorial Lecture: “Normal devel- General Meeting at 7 pm, Council Cham- Maureen Moulaison (453-5936).

opment of vision and its alteration by visual bers, 2nd fl, SUB. All science students Dalhousie Arts Society Spring Annual
deprivation" by Dr. Daphne Maurer, should attend! Info: 494-6710. General Meeting & Elections at 6:30 pm,
McMaster Univ. 3:30 pm, rm 240, LSC. Council Chambers, 2nd fl, SUB. Nomina-

DaK)utreach Public Lecture presents tion packs are available at SUB Enquiry 
Chemistry Dept Seminar Series: “High Prof. Roberto Rebolloso presents “ACom- Desk. Nominations close on March 22,
Speed DNA Sequencing” by Prof. Normal parison of Ethnic Backgrounds between 4:30 pm. Info: 494-1313.
J. Dovichi, University of Alberta. 1:30 pm, Mexico and Canada: Implications for De
rm 226, Chem Bldg. velopment." Council Chambers, 2nd fl,

SUB, 12 Noon.
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Metro Area Rotisserie/Fantasy Base- 
Racial Justice Workshop - This ecu- ball League is looking for 2 additional 
menical workshop provides an opportu- players. Phone Colin at 865-5155 or e-mail 
nity for young adults to reflect as Chris- to COUN@AC.DAL.CA for more info, 
tians on the issue of racism in N.S. St.
Andrews United Church (comer of Robie 
and Coburg) on March 25 & 26. Info:
Margaret MacDonell, Chaplains’ Office,
4th fl, SUB, 494-2287. sAnnounce- 

entsBiology Dept Seminar Series: “Enhance
ment of stress tolerance in tissue culture 
transplants by a plant growth-promoting 
rhizobacterium" by Jerzey Nowak, N.S. 
Agricultural College. 11:30 am, 5th fl 
Lounge, Biology wing, LSC.

President’s Graduate Teaching Assist- 
SECURITY BULLETIN: The EMER- ant Awards recognize and honour the 
GENCY PHONE NUMBER for Dal has contributions of GTAs to teaching at Dal-
changed from 3344 to 4109. Along with housie. Do you know a GTA whose

SODALES, the Dal debating club, meets this change, ALL 116 PAY PHONES dedication, enthusiasm, skill, andcommit- 
at 6 pm, Council Chambers, 2nd fl., SUB. ACROSS THE CAMPUS will be added to ment warrant such recognition? Don’t 

c . ..... ... .. c. . the Emergency Phone System and may forget GTAs from first term. Contact your
; am n Ljbra'Yanb 'nformation Stud- Qa^tte Layout Night!! No experience be used (COIN-FREE) inanemergencyto department secretary or the Office of In-
jes All-Day Friday Workshop presents reqyjred. Begins at 6 pm. Drop by 3rd fl, contact Dal Security by dialling 4109. structional Development & Technology,
Questionnaire Designfor Infoimalioci Pro- SUB. Stay as long as you can! 494-1622. Nominations deadline: Friday,

fessionals conducted by Joan Cherry,
Univ. of T oronto. 10:45 am, MacMechan 
Auditorium, main fl, Killam Library.

March 21 — 

International 
Day for the 

Elimination of 
Racial

Discrimination

Mar. 22

Individuals interested in Occupational March 25,1994.
Tuesday Brown Bag Lunch Series:“New Therapy, Physiotherapy, Medicine,
Directions for the NGO - Tools for Peace" Nursing, Hearing & Speech or any other 

. . .. by Owen Hertzman, 12-1 pm, Seminar health profession are needed as volun-
Symphony Nova Scotia s Library Play- Lester Pearson Inst, 1321 Edward St. teers at a home for physically challenged
ers examine the beginnings of opera with adults. If you can spare a few hours a
works from J.S.Bach and Henry Purcell at A course in Wen-do Women’s Self week, and have a desire to learn more 
the Halifax Main Ubrary Spring Garden Defense is offered 7-9:30 pm, rm 224- about persons with disabilities, call Kirsten 
Rd, 12 noon. Info: 421-7673. 226, SUB, Tuesday evenings. Preregister or Leigh at 422-8268.

by bringing $25 and Dal ID to the DSU 
Office, rm 222,2nd fl, SUB.

HIV/AIDS Awareness Week aft Dalhousie: 
March 22-24, Dal SUB 

Films, panel discussions, open mikes, 
coffeehouses, free condoms...

Celebrate Cultural Diversity Festival at Dalhousie! March 21 & 22. Cultural and 
education booths, performances, and workshops at the SUB. 494-2140.Weight Watchers at Dal - Rm 304,

Rummage Sale (postponed from last Weldon Law Bldg, 12:15-1:15 pm. Re
week) in King’s A&A Foyer, 9 am-4 pm. duced ratesforfull-time students. For info,
Proceeds go to continuing Saint Andrew’s call Susan LeBlanc at 494-1463.
Missionary Society mission work in the /-------------------------------------------------------
greater metro area, as well as its sup- [Anything for the Dalendar section must be received by Monday at NOON, at least 1 week 
ported student mission in Kenya.

(exam SCHEDULES ARE POSTED OUTSIDE THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE, A&A BLDg)

in advance, at the Gazette, 3rd floor, SUB. Classifieds are $5 prepaid. Thanks! L.J.
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Whether the ink is still drying on your degree,
or it’s been gathering (I ( |$f for a year or tW0
one thing’s for sure: on way. But remember
mom said never •“¥ rides <"» stnnfiers §0 instead get 1
a lift from the Chrysler Graduate Program by

cutting me coupon/cert ificate/t hing off the bottom of
^ this page.1 It won’t add any more letters

after your name but it Will Subtract another $750 Off j 
the best deal you can make at your friendly 
neighbourhood Chrysler dealer. It also, lets you j 
put off paying for 3 months

even on the road j^Ê
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because 
to success
the occasional Speed hump!
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r# 1995 Neon

Head to your nearest Chrysler Dealer, where y 

trucks in our award-winning line-up. Check out the new, 

minivan — Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager or one ol the

ou can test-drive the many line cars 

fun-to-drive Neon. Maybe you see

and

yoursell driving the world's most popular 

cars in our highly praised LI I series. Whichever model y ou choose from

entire selection, with Chrysler, you're going places. For more information about Chrysler products call 1 -800-56 1 -3700our

CELEBRATE THESE GREAT DEALS FROM YOUR ATLANTIC " 
CHRYSLER TEAM.CHRYSLER CHRYSLER

$750 Rebate Name

Street

on the 1993, '94, and '95 Chrysler vehicles of 
your choice* in addition to any other incentives.
Plus no payments for 3 months.
Bring this coupon to the Chrysler dealer of your choice and apply 
our cash rebate to the purchase price of a vehicle of your choice.*

Province _ 

Telephone 

School

Postal Code 
Grad year

!
Where did you hear about the program?

‘ On Chrysler Credit approved financed purchases on 48-month terms on selected offers. Some restrictions apply. Offer applies to retail purchases lac personal use only ol 1993,1994 and 1995 models excluding Dodge Viper. This offer con be combined with ony other publicly advertised offer currently ovailabie Itom Chryfer (onodo Lid. If you finance ol regular rotes for 
48 months you may choose to defer your first monthly payment lor 90 doys. You will apply the amount financed and interest lor the 48 month term over 45 months (45 equal payments with a 3-monlh delay to first installment). Chrysler Credit Conodo Ltd. approval required. Other Ovylser special reduced linonce -ale programs cannot be combined with this deferral 

offer. Purchase ond lake delivery ol ony eligible vehicle no later thon December 31,1994, from o participating dealer. See dealer lor details. Offer ovoiloble until December 31,1994. (Chrysler Graduate Program cerlilicote is non transferable. Offer applies to 1994,1993, ond 1992 university ond college graduates. Some restrictions apply. See dealer lot details.

DEALERS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. Dodge TrucksDodge Trucks


